Introduction {#s1}
============

Muscle satellite cells, the muscle resident stem cells of adult skeletal muscle, are located between the basal lamina and the multinucleated mature muscle fibers, and remain quiescent in the absence of muscle damage. In response to an injury, the quiescent satellite cell is activated by soluble factors, including fibroblast growth factors (FGFs) released from injured myofibers, as well as by possible cessation of release of quiescence maintaining factors from the previously undamaged host or other fibers (Montarras et al., [@B33]). FGF2 is a strong activator of skeletal muscle satellite cells in response to muscle injury. FGF2, released from injured muscle tissue (Bischoff, [@B5]), binds to satellite cell FGF receptors and activates complex down stream signaling events that remain poorly understood. The number of satellite cells entering proliferation and expressing MyoD, as well as the overall number of satellite cells subsequently transiting into the myogenic state, is enhanced in the presence of FGF2 (Yablonka-Reuveni et al., [@B31]; Shefer et al., [@B28]). It was proposed that the enhanced number of satellite cells undergoing myogenesis in the presence of FGF2 reflects a specific effect of the growth factor in recruiting satellite cells into active myogenesis (Yablonka-Reuveni and Rivera, [@B30]).

The transient receptor potential canonical (TRPC) family consists of 7 members (TRPC1-7) that share a considerable degree of protein homology (Pedersen et al., [@B25]). Calcium influx via TRPC1 channels is activated by FGF2 in endothelial cells (Antoniotti et al., [@B2]). In embryonic rat neural stem cells FGF2 induced calcium elevation due to calcium influx through the TRPC1 channel since it can be attenuated by TRPC blockers Gd^3+^ or SKF96365 (Fiorio Pla et al., [@B8]). FGF2 induced calcium influx through TRPC1 is involved in self-renewal of embryonic rat neural stem cells. TRPC1 is also a necessary component for store-operated calcium entry in myoblasts undergoing migration and differentiation (Louis et al., [@B23]). TRPC1 expression is significantly upregulated during myogenesis, especially in the presence of sphingosine 1-phosphate, a bioactive lipid involved in satellite cell biology, further implicating a crucial role for TRPC1 in myoblast differentiation (Formigli et al., [@B9]). In contrast to satellite cells or myoblasts, in adult FDB and EDL muscle fibers, the main isoform of TRPC is TRPC3 (Lanner et al., [@B21]), and the entry of calcium through TRPC1 channels plays only minor roles in adult muscle fibers (Zanou et al., [@B32]).

Nuclear factor of activated T cells (NFAT) are a family of transcription factors with ubiquitous roles in muscle differentiation and adaptation (Friday and Pavlath, [@B10]; Horsley and Pavlath, [@B12]). Different NFAT family members may have distinct expression patterns and different roles in cellular physiology. In primary cultured skeletal myoblasts, NFATc3 is the first NFAT member to be translocated to the nucleus during differentiation. Targeted loss of NFATc3 in mice leads to decreased primary myogenesis and reduced muscle mass (Abbott et al., [@B1]; Kegley et al., [@B15]). In C2C12 myocytes, NFATc3 is the only NFAT isoform that is activated by calcineurin and translocates to the nucleus, while other NFAT family members are not responsive to calcineurin (Abbott et al., [@B1]; Delling et al., [@B7]). NFATc2 plays critical roles in skeletal muscle regeneration after muscle damage (Horsley et al., [@B11]). Therefore, in this report we studied the translocation of both NFATc3 and NFATc2 in satellite cells in response to FGF2.

Here we examine the role of calcium entry via TRPC on the early steps in the activation of muscle satellite cells maintained in their physiological niche attached to living cultured adult skeletal muscle fibers. We identify the satellite cells on living fibers, and reveal for the first time an FGF2 induced increase in satellite cell calcium concentration, which has functional effects on calcium dependent NFAT signaling and on MyoD expression in muscle fiber resident satellite cells.

Materials and methods {#s2}
=====================

Isolation, culturing, and identification of satellite cells on living host FDB fibers
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CD1 mice were purchased from Charles River. All mice were housed in a pathogen-free area at the University of Maryland, Baltimore. Mice were killed according to authorized procedures of the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee, University of Maryland Baltimore, by regulated delivery of compressed CO~2~ overdose followed by cervical dislocation. Single muscle fibers were enzymatically dissociated from flexor digitorum brevis (FDB) muscles of 4--5 week old CD-1 mice using 1 h incubation in 0.2% collagenase (Sigma, type I; not further purified) at 37°C. Single fibers were released by trituration and cultured for about 24 h prior to used for experiments as described previously (Liu et al., [@B22]). Isolated muscle fibers were cultured on laminin-coated glass coverslips. Fibers were cultured in MEM medium supplemented with 5 μg/ml apo transferrin, 5 μg/ml insulin, and 5 ng/ml sodium selenite (Sigma-Aldrich). Media was replaced every 24 h. Living satellite cells attached to living cultured muscle fibers were identified using FITC conjugated primary anti-CD34 antibody added to the culture medium for 3 h, following by 30 min wash with antibody free medium. For MyoD immunostain and NFAT translocation experiments, the muscle fiber cultures were plated after collagenase digestion and cultured overnight in MEM with or without FGF2 before fixation. For calcium recording experiments, the muscle fiber cultures were kept in MEM overnight.

Immunofluorescence histochemistry of fixed muscle fibers
--------------------------------------------------------

Muscle cell cultures were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde at room temperature for 20 min and rinsed three times with PBS. The cultures were then permeabilized with 1% Triton X-100 for 20 min. Non-specific binding sites were blocked by incubation with 4% serum from the same species as secondary antibody. Immunostaining was performed by incubating with the primary antibodies indicated in Results at 4°C, followed by overnight incubation with fluorescent conjugated secondary antibodies. The stained satellite cells and host FDB fibers were visualized with an Olympus Fluoview 500 laser scanning confocal microscope. The average fluorescence of pixels within user-specified areas of interest (AOI) in each image was quantified using Image J. The fluorescence values for the AOI of nucleus and the AOI for the cytoplasm of each individual satellite cell was measured and the ratio of nuclear fluorescence/cytoplasm fluorescence was calculated.

Primary and secondary antibodies
--------------------------------

The following primary antibodies were used: anti-laminin (L9393, rabbit IgG, Sigma, 1:200 dilution); anti-Pax-7 (mouse IgG, ascites fluid, Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank, 1:100 dilution); anti-MyoD (M-318, rabbit IgG, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, 1:100 dilution); anti-NFATc3 (M-75, rabbit IgG, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, 1:100 dilution); anti-NFATc2 (M-300, rabbit IgG, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, 1:100 dilution); anti-CD34-FITC (RAM34, rat IgG, BD Pharmingen, 1:200 dilution); and anti-TRPC1 (T8276, rabbit IgG, Sigma, 1:100 dilution). The following secondary antibodies were used: donkey anti-mouse Alexa Fluor 647, donkey anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 488, and donkey anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 488.

Calcium recording in anti-CD34-FITC labeled satellite cells
-----------------------------------------------------------

Satellite cells on living muscle fibers were stained with FITC labeled anti-CD34 primary antibody by exposing the living fibers to anti-CD34-FITC for 3 h in the tissue culture incubator at 37°C. Culture medium was then changed to antibody-free normal Ringer\'s solution. X rhod-1 AM (Molecular Probes) in DMSO was added to dishes to give a final concentration of 1 μM X rhod-1 AM in Ringer\'s solution. After loading for 10 min, cultures were rinsed with X rhod-1AM free Ringer\'s solution and equilibrated for 30 min before recording. X rhod-1 was excited with laser of 543 nm and emission signal was collected above 560 nm. FITC was excited at 488 nm and emission signal was recorded through a barrier filter of 505--525 nm. Calcium recording was carried out at room temperature, 21--23°C. The fluorescence was quantitated using Image J. The absolute value of fluorescence of each time point was individually divided (normalized) by the fluorescence value at time = 0 min to obtain the relative change in fluorescence at each time point. All fluorescence measurements (F/F0) are relative to the fluorescence (F0) at a time before FGF2 was added.

All fluorescence images of living or fixed preparations, including the Ca^2+^ images, were obtained by confocal microscope imaging. In contrast, the non-fluorescent transmitted light images, are a result of light scattering, which includes a much larger depth of focus and thus shows structural features, including muscle fiber and satellite cell nuclei, at multiple focal planes, which is not the case for the confocal fluorescence images.

Data analysis and statistics
----------------------------

All values are presented as means ± s.e.m. Statistical significance was tested with One-Way repeated measures ANOVA (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) or unpaired *t*-test (Figures [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). For all comparisons, the level of statistical significance was set at *P* \< 0.05.

Results {#s3}
=======

Satellite cells located between basal lamina and host FDB
---------------------------------------------------------

We first examined whether satellite cells are attached to host FDB fibers and in their physiological niche (Kuang et al., [@B18]) after collagenase digestion. FDB fiber cultures were fixed with paraformaldehyde and immunostained with anti-laminin as a marker of basal lamina and anti-Pax7 as a marker of satellite cells. Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows that a satellite cell located between basal lamina and FDB fiber, suggesting that collagenase digestion did not strip FDB fiber of its basal lamina and release satellite cells.

![**Satellite cells locate between basal lamina and host FDB in collagenase dissociated FDB cultures.** FDB fiber cultures were fixed with paraformaldehyde and immunostained with anti-laminin anti-Pax7, followed by appropriate secondary antibodies. Satellite cell located between basal lamina and FDB fiber, showing collagenase did not remove lamina and satellite cell from FDB fiber. Images in bottom row are the same fiber as top row but with higher magnification.](fphys-05-00038-g0001){#F1}

Satellite cells exhibit a high level of expression of TRPC1
-----------------------------------------------------------

Our interest in TRPC in satellite cells was sparked by the report that in neural stem cells FGF2 evokes calcium transients mediated by TRPC1 (Fiorio Pla et al., [@B8]). To examine whether TRPC1 is differentially expressed in satellite cells compared to the host FDB fibers, we carried out immunofluorescent staining experiments on FDB cultures with satellite cells attached. In freshly dissociated and fixed FDB cultures, immunostaining with anti-TRPC1 followed by secondary antibody shows 1--2 strong positive spots located at the periphery of each FDB fiber, as observed with low power (20×) objective (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The cytoplasm and nuclei of the host FDB fiber exhibited much weaker antibody staining for TRPC1.

![**Satellite cells exhibit a higher level expression of TRPC1.** Freshly isolated FDB fibers were fixed and incubated with anti-TRPC1 and anti-Pax7 antibodies, followed by secondary antibodies conjugated with Alexa Fluor 488 or Alexa Fluor 647, respectively. Satellite cells have stronger stain with anti-TRPC1 antibody than the host FDB fibers **(A,D)**. Satellite cells were identified with anti-Pax7 immunostain **(B,E)**. TRPC1 is localized at both cytoplasm and nuclei of satellite cells **(D)**, whereas Pax7 is localized in the nuclei of satellite cells **(E)**. Overlays are shown in **(C,F)**. **(D,E)** are the same cell as **(A,B)** but with higher magnification. **(G,H)** are images demonstrating how the AOI s are defined in FDB fiber and in satellite cell. **(I)** shows a FDB fiber incubated with only secondary antibody.](fphys-05-00038-g0002){#F2}

The staining of the satellite cells with the anti-TRPC1 is far more intense than that of the FDB fiber cytoplasm in the same confocal image, with a ratio of 3.9 ± 0.4 (satellite cell cytoplasm fluorescence/host fiber cytoplasm fluorescence, data from 22 satellite cells of 19 host FDB fibers from 3 mice). Furthermore, the staining of FDB fibers is indistinguishable from the staining obtained using secondary antibody alone (Figure [2I](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

To determine the identity of the TRPC1 stained cells attached to muscle fibers, we next applied anti-Pax7 antibody and corresponding secondary antibody as well as anti-TRPC and its secondary antibody to the muscle fiber cultures. Each of the 38 satellite cells identified by positive Pax7 staining (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) in 30 host FDB muscle fibers, was also strongly labeled by anti-TRPC1 antibody, confirming that TRPC1 antibody labels satellite cells.

TRPC1 and Pax-7 are expressed in the same satellite cells. We next used confocal microscopy to resolve the relative distribution of TRPC1 and Pax7 in single satellite cells at the subcellular level (Figures [2D,E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}; the same muscle fiber as in Figures [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"},[B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, but at higher magnification, with 60× objective. Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"} is overlay of Figures [2A,B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Figure [2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"} is overlay of Figures [2D,E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). TRPC1 is localized in the cytoplasm and nucleus of satellite cells (Figure [2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), with the cytoplasm having much stronger stain than that of nuclei. In contrast, Pax7 is localized to the nucleus of satellite cells as previously reported (Figure [2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}; 38 satellite cells of 30 host FDB fibers from 3 mice; Seale et al., [@B27]). Both markers are present in the same satellite cell, but show different spatial localization within that single cell. Figure [2H](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows how AOI s are defined in FDB fiber and in satellite cell. Figure [2G](#F2){ref-type="fig"} is lower magnification of Figure [2H](#F2){ref-type="fig"}.

Identification of living satellite cells on isolated living adult FDB fibers maintained in culture
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to monitor possible intracellular calcium signals in living satellite cells in their physiological niche, we first developed a method to label satellite cells in living adult FDB fiber cultures using anti-CD34-FITC fluorescent primary antibody (clone RAM34) applied in the culture medium. CD34 is expressed on the cell surface and is a recognized marker for both quiescent and activated satellite cells (Beauchamp et al., [@B4]; Kuang and Rudnicki, [@B19]). Anti-CD34-FITC antibody was added to the culture medium bathing overnight cultured muscle fibers at a final dilution of 1:200, without otherwise altering the fiber culture. After 3 h incubation, cultures were rinsed 30 min with antibody free Ringer\'s solution to wash out the unbound antibody. Only satellite cells were labeled by anti-CD34-FITC, with negligible fluorescence labeling on host FDB fibers (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In the transmitted light image (Figure [3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), the satellite cell is seen attached to the host FBD fiber. After fixation with paraformaldehyde, the muscle cultures were immunostained with anti-Pax7 primary antibody followed by Alexa Fluor 647 conjugated secondary antibody (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows the co-localization of CD34 and Pax7 stain. The use of fluorescent primary anti-CD34-FITC antibody in the bathing solution thus enables us to locate CD34 expressing satellite cells on host FDB fibers, and to distinguish satellite cells from nuclei of FDB fibers without dissociating satellite cells from the host fibers.

![**Identification of satellite cells on living FDB fibers.** Anti-CD34-FITC antibody was added to the cell culture medium and incubated in the cell culture incubator for 3 h. After rinsing with antibody free medium, unbound antibody was washed out and only satellite cells were labeled, with negligible fluorescence appearing on host FDB fibers **(A)**. Culture was then fixed and immunostained with anti-Pax7 primary antibody followed by Alexa Fluor 647 conjugated secondary antibody **(B)**. Overlay is shown in **(C)**. In the transmitted light image **(D)**, the satellite cell is attached to the host FDB fiber.](fphys-05-00038-g0003){#F3}

Effects of FGF2 on cell calcium in satellite cells associated with host muscle fibers
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Next, we examined the effects of FGF2 on the intracellular calcium concentration of satellite cells in their physiological niche on host FDB fibers. Here we studied the changes in cellular calcium produced by FGF2 and confirmed the involvement of TRPC by using the TRPC channel blocker SKF 93635. We loaded cells, both satellite cells and their host muscle fibers, with the "AM" form of the calcium sensitive dye X rhod-1. After de-esterification of the loaded X rhod-1 AM, we used confocal microscopy to examine calcium signals arising from the satellite cells, but not the host FDB fibers. The living satellite cells in their physiological niche associated with the host FDB fibers were first identified by labeling with anti-CD34-FITC antibody as described above. Calcium indicator X rhod-1 can be excited at 543 nm and has emission at 560 nm and thus has no cross-talk with FITC (Figures [4A,C,E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Application of FGF2 at 2 ng/ml to the culture triggered a steadily increasing rise of calcium in the satellite cell in the confocal image plane (Figure [4F](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). To study whether the effects of FGF2 on calcium is reversible, muscle culture was rinsed with Ringer\'s solution after incubated with FGF2 for 20 min. In another 20 min observation period, cell calcium decayed to about 30 percent of peak calcium increase (Figure [4G](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). If muscle cultures were pre-loaded with BAPTA-AM or the muscle cultures were incubated in calcium free Ringer\'s plus EGTA, the effects of FGF2 on satellite cell calcium were minimal (Figures [4H,I](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Incubation with TRPC blocker SKF 96365 attenuated the effects of FGF2 on cell calcium (Figure [4J](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting the calcium entry was through TRPC.

![**Studying the effects of FGF2 on cellular calcium in satellite cells associated with host FDB fibers.** Muscle cultures pre-stained with anti-CD34-FITC to identify satellite cells **(A,C)** were then loaded with calcium indicator X rhod-1 AM **(E)**. Transmitted light images are shown in **(B,D)**. Application of FGF2 at 2 ng/ml to the culture triggered a rise of calcium in the satellite cell in the confocal image plane (**F**; 9 satellite cells from 2 mice). Rinse with Ringer\'s solution without FGF2 reverses the rise in cell calcium (**G**; 9 cells from 2 mice). In cultures pre-loaded with calcium chelator BAPTA AM FGF2 caused little increase in calcium (**H**; 8 cells from 2 mice). In cultures rinsed with calcium free Ringer\'s solution, the effects of FGF2 are minimal (**I**; 8 cells from 2 mice). Incubation with TRPC blocker SKF 96365 attenuated the effects of FGF2 on cellular calcium (**J**; 8 satellite cells from 2 mice). FGF2 has no effects on cellular calcium of FDB fibers (**K**; 11 FDB fibers from 2 mice). ^\*\*^*p* \< 0.01, compared to 0 min.](fphys-05-00038-g0004){#F4}

When the host FBD fibers were treated with the same concentration of FGF2, there is no significant change in cellular calcium, suggesting that FGF2 selectively affects cellular calcium of satellite cells (Figure [4K](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

Effects of FGF2 on satellite cell activation and proliferation
--------------------------------------------------------------

As the satellite cells enter the cell cycle, their nuclei become positive for MyoD and for proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) (Yablonka-Reuveni and Rivera, [@B30]). MyoD is an extensively studied marker for identifying determined myogenic progenitors (Tapscott, [@B29]), and is not expressed by quiescent satellite cells in the adult muscle (Yablonka-Reuveni and Rivera, [@B30]; Cornelison and Wold, [@B6]). Therefore, the induction of MyoD expression is regarded as an early marker for satellite cell activation. We tested the response of satellite cells to FGF2 in our culture system by counting the MyoD positive (MyoD+) cells associated with each FDB fiber, an approach used by other laboratories to monitor the activation and proliferation of satellite cells (Yablonka-Reuveni and Rivera, [@B30]; Jones et al., [@B14]). Muscle fibers were cultured for 24 h under three different conditions (control, with FGF2, or with FGF2 and SKF 96365), and then fixed. Anti-MyoD immunofluorescent staining was used to identify the MyoD+ cells.

We found that under control conditions there are 1--2 MyoD+ cells per FDB fiber (Figures [5A,B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, left column), similar to the number of satellite cells identified per fiber using anti CD34-FITC on living fibers (above). FGF2 significantly enhanced the number of MyoD+ cells associated with FDB fibers, as previously reported (Yablonka-Reuveni and Rivera, [@B30]; Yablonka-Reuveni et al., [@B31]; Jones et al., [@B14]). The MyoD+ cells were increased to about 2.5 per FDB after 24 h exposure to FGF2 (Figures [5A,B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, middle column). Since TRPC blocker SKF 96365 attenuates the calcium transients triggered by FGF2, we next asked the question whether SKF 96365 can block the activation of satellite cells by FGF2. In the presence of 1 μM SKF 96365, the induction of MyoD+ cells by FGF2 was considerably diminished (Figures [5A,B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, right column); suggesting the activation of MyoD and satellite cell proliferation by FGF2 is at least partly mediated by TRPC.

![**Effects of FGF2 on satellite cell activation and proliferation.** Freshly isolated FDB fibers associated with satellite cells were cultured for 24 h without FGF2, with FGF2, or with both SKF 96365 and FGF2. FGF2 significantly increased the number of MyoD+ cells associated with FDB fibers (middle column in **A,B**). In cultures treated with both SKF 96365 and FGF2, the induction of MyoD+ cells by FGF2 was partly diminished (right column in **A,B**). Data were from 17 satellite cells of 16 FDB fibers, 37 satellite cells of 14 FDB fibers, and 14 satellite cells of 10 FDB fibers from 3 mice, for left, middle, and right column respectively. ^\*\*^*p* \< 0.01 compared to control.](fphys-05-00038-g0005){#F5}

Both NFATc3 and NFATc2 are expressed in the cytoplasm of quiescent satellite cells on cultured FDB fibers
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further study the down stream target of calcium influx through TRPC1 in satellite cell activation, we next examined the calcium dependent subcellular distribution of NFATc3 and NFATc2 in satellite cells on muscle fibers exposed to various conditions and then fixed and immunostained using anti-NFATc3 or anti-NFATc2 and corresponding secondary antibody. We chose to examine NFATc3 because NFATc3 is the NFAT isoform playing important roles in early myogenesis (Abbott et al., [@B1]). Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} shows that NFATc3 is expressed in quiescent satellite cells at a much higher staining level than in the resting adult host FDB fibers (with a ratio of 7.7 ± 0.7; satellite cell cytoplasmic fluorescence/FDB fiber cytoplasmic fluorescence; 13 satellite cells on 13 FDB fibers from 2 mice). Closer examination shows that NFATc3 localizes to the cytoplasm, but not to the nucleus in non-activated satellite cells (Figures [6A,D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). This is in contrast to Pax7, which is concentrated in the nuclei of quiescent satellite cells (Figures [6B,E](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Similar to NFATc3, NFATc2 is also expressed in satellite cells and localized to the cytoplasm non-activated satellite cells (Figures [6G,J](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Both NFATc3 and NFATc2 are expressed in satellite cells.** Freshly isolated FDB fibers and associated satellite cells were fixed and immunostained with anti-NFATc3 and anti-Pax7, or with anti-NFATc2 and anti-Pax7. NFATc3 is expressed in satellite cells, with much higher staining levels than in the adult host FDB fibers **(A,D)**. Detailed analysis shows that NFATc3 localizes in the cytoplasm not in the nucleus in the non-activated satellite cells in contrast to Pax7 **(B,E)**. NFATc2 is expressed in satellite cells, localized at cytoplasm **(G,J)** in contrast to Pax7 which is in the nucleus **(H,K)**. **(D--F)** are the same cell as **(A--C)** but at higher magnification. **(J--L)** are the same cell as **(G--I)** but with higher magnification.](fphys-05-00038-g0006){#F6}

FGF2 causes NFATc3 and NFATc2 nuclear translocation, which can be blocked by SKF96365
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

After we established that NFATc3 and NFATc2 are localized in the cytoplasm and not in the nucleus in quiescent satellite cells in the absence of FGF2, we next investigated whether FGF2, which is capable of activating satellite cell proliferation, would also result in nuclear translocation of NFATc3 and NFATc2. Satellite cells and the host muscle fibers were cultured for 12 h with or without FGF2, then fixed and stained with anti-NFATc3 or anti-NFATc2 antibodies. In stark contrast to the situation without FGF2, in FGF2 treated satellite cells, NFATc3 is located in both cytoplasm and nucleus (Figures [7A,B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, middle column). TO-PRO-3 was used to label the nuclei. Since TRPC blocker SKF 96365 is able to partially inhibit the effects of FGF2 on satellite cell proliferation monitored with MyoD immunostain (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), we asked the question whether SKF 96365 can block the effects of FGF2 on NFATc3 nuclear translocation. Muscle cultures were incubated first with SKF 96365 at 1 μM. Then the muscle culture was treated with FGF2 for 12 h with SKF 96365 in the medium. SKF 96365 antagonized the NFATc3 nuclear translocation by FGF2 (Figures [7A,B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, right column).

![**Documenting NFATc3 activation by imaging NFATc3 translocation.** NFATc3 is located in the cytoplasm and not in the nucleus in quiescent satellite cells in the absence of FGF2 in (**A,B**; left column). In FGF2 treated satellite cells, NFATc3 is located in both cytoplasm and nucleus (**A,B**; middle column). TRPC blocker SKF 96365 antagonized the NFATc3 nuclear translocation triggered by FGF2 (**A,B**; right column). Nucleus/cytoplasm ratio of NFATc3 was calculated by quantification of nuclear and cytoplasmic fluorescence of satellite cells immunostained with anti-NFATc3 antibody **(B)**. The nuclei of fixed muscle cultures were stained with TO-PRO-3 (Invitrogen, Molecular Probes; 1:1,000 in PBS) for 10 min at room temperature, followed by rinsing with PBS before imaged. ^\*^*p* \< 0.05 compared to control.](fphys-05-00038-g0007){#F7}

The subcellular distribution of NFATc3 was further quantified. As summarized in Figure [7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, in cultures without FGF2, the nucleus/cytoplasm mean pixel fluorescence ratio for anti NFATc3 antibody staining is 0.132 ± 0.013 (mean ± SE, data from 12 satellite cells of 12 FDB fibers from 3 mice). In the FGF2 treated cultures, the ratio is 0.635 ± 0.026 (data from 22 satellite cells of 10 FDB fibers from 3 mice, *p* \< 0.05 compared to control), demonstrating a clear increase in nuclear NFATc3 compared to the cultures without FGF2. In the group of cultures which were exposed to FGF2 after treatment with SKF 96365, the ratio is 0.167 ± 0.020 (data from 9 satellite cells of 9 FDB fibers from 3 mice; *p* \< 0.05, compared to FGF2 alone), showing that the TRPC blocker antagonized the nuclear translocation of NFATc3 by FGF2. Thus, NFATc3 nuclear/cytoplasmic antibody staining exhibits an FGF2 dependent increase, which is largely suppressed in the presence of TRPC blocker SKF 96365.

We further examined the response of NFATc2 to FGF2. As shown in Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, FGF2 caused nuclear translocation of NFATc2. The nucleus/cytoplasm mean pixel fluorescence ratio for anti-NFATc2 antibody staining is 0.189 ± 0.110 (mean ± SE, data from 11 satellite cells of 11 FDB fibers from 3 mice) in absence of FGF2. In the FGF2 treated cultures, the ratio is 0.637 ± 0.100 (data from 14 satellite cells of 10 FDB fibers from 3 mice, *p* \< 0.05 compared to control), demonstrating a significant increase in nuclear NFATc2 compared to the cultures without FGF2. In the group of cultures which were exposed to FGF2 in the presence of SKF 96365, the ratio is 0.197 ± 0.100 (data from 11 satellite cells of 11 FDB fibers from 3 mice), suggesting that the TRPC blocker antagonized the nuclear translocation of NFATc2 by FGF2. In summary our results show that both NFATc2 and NFATc3 nuclear/cytoplasmic antibody stain exhibit an FGF2 dependent increase, which is blocked in the presence of TRPC blocker SKF 96365.

![**FGF2 caused NFATc2 nuclear translocation.** NFATc2 is not in the nucleus in the absence of FGF2 (**A,B**; left column). In the presence of FGF2, NFATc2 is located in both nucleus and cytoplasm (**A,B**; middle column). TRPC blocker SKF 96365 antagonized the NFATc2 nuclear translocation caused by FGF2 (**A,B**; right column). Nucleus/cytoplasm ratio of NFATc2 was calculated by quantification of nuclear and cytoplasmic fluorescence of satellite cells immunostained with anti-NFATc2 antibody **(B)**. ^\*^*p* \< 0.05 compared to control.](fphys-05-00038-g0008){#F8}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

The major new findings in this report are that TRPC1 is highly expressed in satellite cells, and that FGF2 triggers elevated cell calcium by activating TRPC, which leads to NFATc3 and NFATc2 nuclear translocation and increased expression of MyoD. These effects of FGF2 on satellite cell calcium and related responses were studied in satellite cells maintained in their physiological niche on the surface of isolated adult muscle fibers. Our procedure follows the general muscle fiber enzymatic dissociation protocol developed by Bischoff ([@B5]) to maintain the satellite cells within the basement membrane after muscle fiber isolation. Although Bischoff ([@B5]) fractionated the enzyme prior to use on muscle fibers, others have found that satellite cells are maintained on muscle fibers after dissociation with non-fractionated commercially available collagenase preparations (Yablonka-Reuveni and Rivera, [@B30]; Yablonka-Reuveni et al., [@B31]). Here we present evidence showing that basal lamina is not striped by collagenase digestion.

Identifying quiescent satellite cells on isolated adult muscle fibers
---------------------------------------------------------------------

An important aspect of the present study is the development of a technique to identify quiescent satellite cells in their physiological niche on the surface of dissociated adult FDB fibers (Kuang et al., [@B18]). In general, Pax7 is probably the most useful maker for identifying quiescent satellite cells due to the availability of a good antibody (Seale et al., [@B27]; Shefer et al., [@B28]). However, since Pax7 is a nuclear transcriptional factor, and is not present on the cell surface, identifying satellite cells with anti-Pax7 antibody cannot be applied to living muscle fibers, but only can be used with fixed and permeabilized muscle tissue. In living muscle fiber cultures, CD34 is a better choice as a marker of satellite cells since it is on the cell external surface and fluorophore conjugated primary anti CD34 antibodies are available. CD34 is a highly glycosylated trans membrane sialomucin. It was first found in hematopoietic stem and progenitor cells (Krause et al., [@B16]) and in blood vessel endothelium (Baumhueter et al., [@B3]). By combining CD34 with the two other satellite cell markers Myf5 and M-cadherin, Beauchamp et al. ([@B4]) reported that CD34 is expressed in most, but not all, quiescent satellite cells associated with isolated single muscle fibers. Thus, our CD34 antibody staining may miss some of the quiescent satellite cells present on our cultured fibers. CD34 is also found in satellite cells activated by culture in serum containing media, and thus positive for MyoD (Beauchamp et al., [@B4]). Since the discovery of CD34 as cell surface marker of satellite cells, several studies have used CD34 as a positive selection marker to enrich muscle stem cells in fluorescence-activated cell sorting for stem cell transplantation (Montarras et al., [@B24]; Sacco et al., [@B26]), but it has not been used previously to identify living quiescent or activated satellite cells on living isolated muscle fibers.

FGF2 activation of TRPC channels
--------------------------------

It is presently not clear as to how the activation of FGF receptor might enhance the calcium influx through TRPC. However, it has been reported that in rat neural stem cells TRPC1 is embedded in a protein complex, which can also include FGF receptors (Fiorio Pla et al., [@B8]). Therefore it is plausible that direct interaction between active FGF receptors and TRPC channels leads to the augmentation of calcium influx. This is consistent with the report that TRPC1 responds to general stimuli, not only depletion of intracellular calcium stores, but also receptor activation. In addition to TRPC, several members of the TRPV and TRPM subfamilies of TRP channels are expressed in skeletal muscle (Kunert-Keil et al., [@B20]; Krüger et al., [@B17]). In adult skeletal muscle TRPC3 channels are involved in insulin mediated glucose uptake (Lanner et al., [@B21]). Activation of calcium signaling through TRPV1 plays important roles in skeletal muscle hypertrophy (Ito et al., [@B13]). Whether these isoforms of TRP are expressed in satellite cells and play functional roles needs further study.

NFAT in satellite cells
-----------------------

Individual NFAT family members may have distinct expression patterns and different roles at the different stages of skeletal muscle development (Horsley and Pavlath, [@B12]). In cultured skeletal myoblasts, NFATc3 is the first NFAT member to be translocated to the nucleus during differentiation. Targeted loss of NFATc3 in mice leads to decreased primary myogenesis and reduced muscle mass (Abbott et al., [@B1]; Kegley et al., [@B15]). In C2C12 myocytes, NFATc3 is the NFAT isoform that can be activated by calcineurin and translocates to the nucleus, while other NFAT family members do not respond to calcineurin (Abbott et al., [@B1]; Delling et al., [@B7]). These observations suggest that NFATc3, rather than other NFAT members, is the main NFAT protein involved in skeletal muscle myogenesis during the early stage of muscle formation. NFATc2 is another important NFAT isoform playing critical roles satellite cell activation. It has been reported that NFATc2 null mice have impaired regeneration after skeletal muscle damage (Horsley et al., [@B11]), suggesting that NFATc2 is involved in satellite cell activation after muscle damage. However, since NFATc2 null mice have impaired muscle regeneration, whereas NFATc3 null mice have normal regeneration after muscle fiber damage, a role for NFATc3 in satellite cell activation after muscle damage in adult muscle is questioned (Horsley et al., [@B11]).

In summary, in this report we describe a method to label living satellite cells in their physiological niche with anti-CD34-FITC. We found that FGF2 increases cytosolic calcium through TRPC, which leads to both NFATc3 and NFATc2 nuclear translocation and an increase in MyoD+ satellite cells. More studies are needed to examine the potential functional roles of other TRP channels in the activation of NFATs during the activation of satellite cells. The coupling between FGF receptor activation and calcium influx through TRPC also warrant further investigation.
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